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4201 E. Arkansas, Room 270
Denver, CO 80222-3406

DATE: April 8, 2014
TO: Transit & Intermodal Committee
FROM: Mark Imhoff, Director, Division of Transit & Rail
SUBJECT: Bustang Opening Day
Purpose
The purpose of this memo is announce the Bustang Opening Day, and to provide the T&I Committee with the
background and status of Bustang implementation. Opening Day: July 13, 2015.
Action
No action is required.
Background
The Bustang interregional express bus operation was approved by the Transportation Commission in January, 2014.
An implementation plan was derived, and progress has been monitored. In January 2015 a critical path schedule
on remaining items was prepared, and has been monitored to guide selection of opening day..
Details
Pertinent issues have been tracked and a status is provided below:
Assignment of Horizon Coach Lines Denver Operation contract to All Aboard America! Holdings, Inc. (AAA!)
Horizon is selling their Denver operations; their request is that CDOT assign the Bustang contract to AAA!. CDOT
has concluded that an assignment to AAA! is acceptable (more below) and a Consent to Assign document has been
developed and reviewed by the State Controller; it is currently out for signature by AAA! and Horizon; once
returned it will be signed by the Chief Engineer and forwarded to the State Controller for final signature. Barring
unforeseen circumstances, the acquisition of Horizon Coach Lines Denver operation to AAA! will close on April 14,
2015; AAA! is establishing the Denver entity as Ace Express, LLC which will commence operations on April 15,
2015.
AAA! operates in six states providing fixed route, charter, commuter and school bus transportation services. To
expand their operations, they are acquiring the entire Denver operation of Horizon; this includes their Golden
facilities (operation, dispatch, maintenance, and bus storage), Horizon rolling stock (54 over the road coaches),
the entire Golden management, operations and maintenance staff, and active Horizon contracts.
CDOT has concluded our due diligence of AAA!:

Operations –AAA! operates the New Mexico Park and Ride service, operating over 100 daily departures
Monday through Friday over 10 routes, providing commuter service to Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Los Alamos
and more. AAA! just concluded an eight year contract with NMDOT, and has been awarded a second eight
year contract. NMDOT has been contacted for a reference check; they are very happy with AAA!, and
sited responsiveness from the AAA! management team.

RTD Paratransit Contract assignment – RTD was contacted to check on their assessment of AAA!. RTD’s
only concern was that AAA! has limited experience in paratransit operations. AAA!’s strong operating
portfolio in other services, and their strong financial position gave RTD comfort in assigning their
contract.
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Financial assessment – The CDOT Audit Division has assisted in reviewing the AAA! financial statements
from the past two years. They confirm AAA!’s strong financial position, and their ability to continue as a
going concern.
Communications – Horizon has two sub-contractors; one for the Bustang web site development, and a
second for the e-commerce (on-line ticket sales) module; both sub-contracts are being assigned to AAA!.
Self-performing tasks – AAA! will self-perform all elements of the Bustang service consistent with the
Horizon self-performing elements in the contract.
CDOT Procurement – Procurement is monitoring the AAA! assignment to insure that all contract terms and
conditions are met, including insurance requirements.
AG’s Office concurrence – Kathy Young has been consulted and is comfortable with the AAA! assignment
as long as the rest of the due diligence is supportive, and that it is done in accordance with CDOT
Procurement.
CDOT Controller – Liliya Gershman has monitored the consent to assign process and concurs with the
assignment.

Governor’s Office of Information Technology (OIT)
All approvals have been given for the Bustang service to allow for service initiation. The Executive Committee has
delegated the entire project to the local CDOT OIT team. The CDOT OIT team has been enhanced with the hiring
of a Bustang Project Manager to assist in current and future OIT needs.
Fare Collection System and WiFi
All fare collection equipment has been delivered. The fare collection system is being installed and tested
beginning the week of April 6. One fare box and scanner will be installed the week of April 6, with full road
testing by the end of April; this test will include the actual purchase and collection of pre-sold (on-line) tickets,
cash tickets on-board, and the wireless transfer to CDOT accounts.
A dual WiFi access point (router) is currently in testing by our fare collection vendor to ensure seamless
communications between the fareboxes and the router. Sprint has promised a May 1 installation completion for
the WiFi.
Communications
Amy Ford and the Communications team have the Bustang launch elements of the Communications Plan ready to
go, pending opening day; including media coverage, ambient advertising, local event/festival presence, and the
Maiden Voyage (media and local officials event).
Local Jurisdiction Agreements
Procurement has given their assurance that all agreements (except Harmony Road, see below) can be executed by
May 31, possibly sooner if needed.
Park and Ride improvements
Park and Ride improvements are needed at two Park and Rides; Woodmen Road and Harmony (see below). The
Woodmen pedestrian access, resurfacing and striping is out for bid. Region 2 will have a contractor under contract
by early May with a mid-May completion planned.
Bus shelters need to be installed at the Tejon, Monument, and Loveland Park and Rides. The bus shelters are out
for bid, and once selected have a nine week manufacturing timeline. Therefore, bus shelters likely will not be
installed before opening day, but be in place and wrapped before inclement weather begins this fall.
Harmony Road Park and Ride
After a year of development with the City of Fort Collins on a parking management program, we came to an
impasse when their City Council declined involvement in the plan; the issue is the pay for long term parking
concept. With no other apparent option, CDOT sent letters to the DIA shuttle companies operating out of our Park
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and Ride giving them 60 days to cease operating out of our Park and Ride by May 22. CDOT has been actively
looking for alternatives for the private operators.
During the week of March 30, a series of meetings occurred involving DTR, Region 4, Fort Collins City Manager and
staff, a Fort Collins City Councilman, Transportation Commissioner Gilliland, and the private shuttle operators; the
purpose was to find a workable solution. A concept has been developed with details and agreements still being
worked out, but all parties committing to a timeline not to delay the Bustang opening:

The Harmony Road Park and Ride will be defined as a day use facility; Bustang, TransFort, Van Go
vanpools, carpools and recreational trail users. It will be posted and signed accordingly.

Airport shuttle providers will be granted access through an access permit allowing kiss-and-ride and
transfer operations only; no long term parkers.

The City of Fort Collins will provide parking enforcement in accordance with their standard policies; i.e.
first offense is a warning, next couple are via ticket with escalating fees, finally towing if repeated
offender. The City will confirm their commitment by Monday, April 6. The Fort Collins parking
enforcement will require an IGA. The fallback option is for CDOT to post, and strictly enforce, a 48 hour
parking time limit before we declare the vehicle abandoned and tow.

All parties will begin meeting to define a long term solution with the goal being to serve as a multi-modal
transit center with adequate parking for all. Region 4 has approximated an 18 month process from
project definition to implementation, hence concept development and selection needs to begin
immediately.
Opening Day Established
It is time to set the opening day for Bustang service. We are getting a flood of inquiries from the public at large,
and CDOT is starting to get negative press around ambiguity of opening day. After discussion and recommendation
from DTR and SMT, CDOT has established the Bustang opening day for July 13, 2015.
The critical path identifies the end of May when all necessary activities will be complete. Adding approximately
six weeks of float for unforeseen circumstances seems prudent at this time. It also gives some time to work
through all the Harmony Road issues. Shelters at three Park and Rides will not be in place until fall. The Horizon
(soon to be AAA!) contract will require an amendment to compensate for the delay, including idle hired/trained
drivers and management staff. A July 13 opening gives Bustang roughly six weeks of operation time to ramp up
and work out any kinks over the summer (vacation season and no school), and be ready for the high demand fall
months.
Two other options were considered; Tuesday, May 26 (day after Memorial Day) and Tuesday, September 8 (day
after Labor Day).
Next Steps

Communications will issue a press release on April 16 announcing the July 13 opening day.

Complete Harmony Road implementation plan.

Communications Team redefine Bustang launch activities.

Web site and e-commerce go live in mid-May (tentative).
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DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

April 15, 2015
Transportation Commission Transit & Intermodal Committee
Debra Perkins-Smith, Director, Division of Transportation Development
Draft State Highway Freight Plan, Phase I

Purpose
This memo provides an overview of the development of the draft State Highway Freight Plan including key
highlights and next steps.
Action
None. Information only.
Background
Freight has a significant impact on the economy, transportation, land use, and environment of our state. Realizing
the important role that freight plays in delivering goods, creating jobs, and improving economic connections for
people across the state, CDOT is developing its first State Highway Freight Plan.
This Plan is being developed in accordance with MAP -21 (Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century). A MAP 21
compliant plan is required in order to be eligible for additional federal funding for freight related projects, which
in turn will help the Department meet the vision outlined in the draft Plan.
Vision, Goals & Strategies
The vision included in the Plan, currently still in the draft stage is: The Colorado Freight System will support the
economic vitality of the state by providing for the safe, efficient, coordinated, and reliable movement of freight.
The Plan goals listed below are in alignment with the 2040 Statewide Transportation Plan Goal Areas and the
National Freight Goals established in MAP-21.
• Improve the safety of the Colorado Freight System
• Improve the operational and system performance of the Colorado Freight System
• Improve connectivity between freight facilities and destinations
• Improve the economic vitality of the state through freight investments, programs, and initiatives that
enhance the state’s economy and quality of life
• Improve the condition of infrastructure on the Colorado Freight System
• Reduce environmental impacts of freight movement
The draft Plan also includes key strategies which will help CDOT meet the Plan’s vision and goals.
Development of this Plan is a two-phase approach which allows the Department to meet FHWA’s May submittal
date for a State Highway Freight Plan that is MAP-21 compliant, better positions the Department for future project
funding, fosters STAC, TRAC, and FAC collaboration, and builds a foundation for future modal integration
activities. (See Attachment A: State Highway Freight Plan Timeline).
Phase 1 – Data Collection and Analysis, Industry Collaboration, and State Highway Freight Plan
• Collect and analyze data specific to commercial vehicle movement and economic trends

Establish a Freight Advisory Council (FAC) to expand participating stakeholders to include industry
representatives.

Meet FHWA requirements
Phase 2 – Coordination and Collaboration and Integrated Freight Plan Development
• Re-establish and expand coordination with the FAC and establish a relationship between the planning
partners and the FAC
• Establish coordination between FAC, STAC, and TRAC
• Develop process to integrate all freight modal plans
The draft plan will be available on April 10 at:
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https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B4pvpu5GvwzifkdicFFRQ1RWaC15eDRaY2dBX3dzYzNEd09uaUN0OW9XRDR
qajlSZkhQY1U&usp=sharing
(Copy and paste into browser or CRTL + Click to follow the link)
Key Benefits
A Statewide Freight Plan that clearly articulates the vision, goals, and strategies for the Colorado Freight System.
Next Steps
• April 10, 2015 – Draft Plan provided to STAC for review and comment
• April 24, 2015 –STAC Workshop on Draft Plan
• May 29, 2015 – CDOT submits State Highway Freight Plan to FHWA. Plan will be posted to CDOT’s
Statewide Plan web site www.colroadotransprtationmatters.com
• Summer 2015 – Phase 2 Implementation
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